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Chapter Three. The Philosophy of Number 

.13. The Fregean assignment of numbers to concepts. 

We have advanced a view of concepts, which we believe is close t o the dominant 

motivating view in the tradition of philosophy, according to which concepts are 

the senses of predicate expressions (or are obtained from the latter by abstrac-

ting from certain inessential differences of meaning from context to context). 

Thus concepts are taken to be that throU/5h which the individual cognizing 

subject artic"l ates his experience of the world, and it follows that any epi-

stemological shortfall between what is given in experience and the constitut-

ion of that world is to be traced solely to our lack of knowledge of the 00--
jects in the world (and of their properties, relations, processes, etc.).For 

a lack of knowledge concerning the concepts which we employ is, on this view, 

a meani ngless one: if we express a belief that whal ee fall wder the concept 

fish, we either display that we know too little about whales, or we reveal 

that we are employing a concept fish whioh ie different from the biologically 

standard concept; what we cannot reveal ie that we know too little about 

the concept fish which we are actn.lly using. We have eeen aleo that Frege 

defended an alternative and somewhat puzzling view of ooncepts as the ref-

erente of predicate-expressions. For Frege it is perfectly possible that we 

should have lack of knowledge concerning the concepts to which the expres

s;!'Ohs we use 'refer'. (See e.g. 1891,1'.158). Frege d.eveloped such a view, 

we ahall suggest, ~the basis of considerations which were quite alien to 

the theory of concepts (and of conception) as such; they belonged, rather,to 

the theory of number: Frege' s pecuUar view of concepts is a consequence of 

the position into which he was forced by his work in the philosophy of ar1th-

metin. This position had other not easily tenable philosophical consequences , 

for example the view that func t ions (including, of course, concepts in Frege's 

sense) must be defined for every object in the uni verse, and th·t it was 

therefore acceptable to conceive determinate totalities of objects, all 00-

jects,and of all functions in the universe. Thus we may reasonably demand 

of Frege's theory of number that it have some substantial advan-

, -
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toges of its own if it is to outweigh the doubtful ness of coneequences such 

as these. 

At firat sight it seems thet Frege may indeed go far toward meeting thia 

demend for he is able to develop an 1 ngenious anal.ysia of number-statements 

( 'there are 52 cards in the deck' ., 'there are 1,000 leavea em the tree', 

there are 50,000,000 Englishmen al1ve' ••• ) according to which 

the content of .. atatement of Ilumber 1a an assertion about 

a concept (Gl, • 46) • 

As Frege acknowledges on p.III of Gl, 1t va.a Herbart who put fOlward the 

first explicitly concept-centred theor;r of IlUlllber. In Herbart'. words 

every IlUlllber refers to a general concept of what 1s counted; but 

this concept can Ulla1 n completely undetend ned in that for the det

emination of n'=ber it is quite 1118levant what it 1& wldch me ia 

counting. (1824/25, p.161) 

fo . the. nl!Jnb9r 12 we add in thought the concept of a stool, or of 

a thal er, such that one becomes aware that the detem1 nation of 

number annexes itself to the concept undividedlJ and an at cmce. 

(Lee.cit.) 

Not mly Frege but alec the .... tilematiden Riellann (whose early enth",da ... 

for phll 080~ had expressed itself in a virtually exclusive absorption in the 

work of Herbart) ..... re infiusnced b:r Herbart' s insight into the nature of 

ascriptions of n.wber. (Cf. the firat parag.aphs of Part I (The Concept of 

an n-fold Extended Manifold) of Riemann's 1854). The present 

author has ~'g~ested that it is possible to develop, on the basis of Riemann's 

work, a general; sation of the Herbartian anal :rsis which would go beyond Frege' s 

theory in being applicable, for example to conti nuoua aa well as to discrete 

manHolda. Sw:h a general; sed theory would gI. ve. ·.an anal ysis in tems of concepts 

not on'y of nUlllbers but of all characteristics at -pn;folda generally, some-

th;ng which it is possible to do with;n lIege's thsory only by .eans of a round

about o.ppeal to the 'ar1t):m.tiaation' of anel)'llis (and of -p.,Hold-theor:r in 

general). In this way it would be possible to re.e~ what 1s perhaps a defect 



in Flege's theol'1 of the applicabiUt;y of .... thematics that it gila" a direct 

8MJ;yais of the applicab1l ity ot elementar;y arithmetic (which ;yields , ... "d1ate

l;y to hage's methodology of one-IA'e correspoudence) but an indirect anal;yais 

- which would certa1nl;y be .11en to the ph;ysicist - of the appliceblllt;y ot 

higher mathematic.. In this respect it is intereeting to note that not 

onl;y HUsserl, through Cantor (see Rosado Haddock, 1973, p.140, and Cantor, 

1932, pp.477-78) were infiuenced b;y Riemann's theory ot mani folds, but eo 

al so, of course, were Einstein, CUftord. et al. 

Let WI now return to !'rege's Assertion that the content of a statement of 

number is an assertion about a concept. What one discovers on reedlng Frege'e 

account of this anol;yais is that the eto .. pl ... wb1ch he sdduo ... to jUBtit;r 

its ai~ficAnce are all example" ¥blcb t"citl;y lean towards the traditione1 

Tiew of concept" &II the .. aaninga of general. tel'lllS, ... aningB, that is, which 

have been estabU""ed All epietem1call ;y aoce"aible. hus etstementa weh 

All 

(1)-"]] whelee are me ... al e." (Gl Ii 47) 

(2) "There arlets. equilateral. rectiJ1uear tr1sngle"(Gl 1i53) 

(3)"All human beings are mortel"(RHu,p.32?, !I:n&.trane.p.332). 

are all put {ohard b;y llege as statements about concepts in .... nse, 

where ()IIl;y in one pUSIIgB (the 2nd paragraph of Gl, Ii 46) does he eke clear 

the extent to which eumples such as (1),(2) snd (3) are non-t;yp1cal in that 

the;y could serve eq1,sJ];y All examples of concept-e><presaions in the trsdi tional 

sense.Th1 s may have been becsllse Fxege wished to drsw on the long tradition 

of the concepts lUI (general) senses view in order to meke his owu theorr more 

eam l;y lInder£tandable to the pbjel But it me;y also have 

been because hage appreciated, at least tacitl;y, that when interp .... ted lUI an 

of ' 

present" itself 8.11 a thearl of "ome nOTelt;y and aport-nce. Wben the artit:l.c

iallt;y of 'lege's o.n notion of concept is taken into accouut,thia novelt;y 

and importance are serioue];y threateaed however. 
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The suggestion that Frege deliberately presernd the pcllBib~ 11 ty of an 

eqldvocal. reading ot 'cOIlcept' receives further IlUpport from the p"88sge wbere 

hege tell s us that his Tiew, that a statement ot number e;q>resses an assertion 

about a concept 

18 perhaps clearest with the number O. If I l58y 'Venus has 0 mC'O"s', 

there simply does not en at any moon or agglomeration ot moons for 

an;ythi ng to be asserted of; 

thus ths n"mber cannot be ascribed, as, tar example. Husserl would wish. to 

any manifold or tote l1 t1 ot objects( far of course here there is no such total-

ity), rather 

what happana is that a property is ass! gned to the 

Venus, na""!tly that ot including nothing under it. 

IIIIICIl of 

liege's theory is indeed 'clearest with the n"mber 0',. But this is in Tirtue 

of the fact that under the tradit1 00111 Tiew ot cOIlcepts as the senses of 

general. predicate e;q>resBiona th1 a is the 86 n.nher tar wbich Fzoege' s 

th .. CJl) holde. 

Far when one identifies concepts as the sMSes of general. predicates it 

beeomes .... an1nglel58 to IlUppose, far any giTell coneept. that ane een giTe 

or empirical. deliaatian of an the objecta wbich rall under 

that cClllcept in s\lcb a va;r tbet a nUliber could be 'attacbed' to it. For even 

if it could be abown that one had assembled together a11 the earthl.;r objecta 

fill 11 ng under a concept such as whal e, notb1 ng could guarantee that there are 

no whales on other planets, however distant, and it ilS not merely on medical. 

grounds that one "ould wiab to question the possibility of an adequate survey 

of all the "hal es in the .miverse. Given that it 18 impolSBible to give an 

a posterior! delimitation of all the objects falling under any particular 

concept (V'" general predicative sense). it follow8 that INch a delimitation 

ean be ude. it at ell, only on a priari grounde. }. little refiectian revesla 

that this is poaBible, outBide IDBtheasatics. cmly in ceau of cClllcepts wbich 

are a priari imposs:lble to be instanthted, for example the concepts red and 

green allover, not identical. with itself. wooden iron, and so on. That is 

to S"y, iuge'. analyBis can IlUcceed, under the given intel-pletation, onl 1 

• 
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in cases of concepts which are to be ascribed the number O. 

The above remarks _y serve to emphaa:l.se the extent to which FI eS-en 

'concepts' have been distanced from the concepts of the tradition, for not 

on] y (1) has lage deTeloped an account of concepts aa the referente of 

predicates, defined for al' Objects in the tmi,.rae. Be has a]so, in order 

to mske the given accouat supportable at all, (ii) moved away from the 

traditi<mal notion in allovlng his "'<mcepts' to be , that is 

to be determined by particular objects, times, pleces, of the extra-conceptn.l 

world. Not onJ..y , , , , 'cathedral I ' , etc., are 

seen aa denotillg concepts <m the hegean view, but so al so are 'moon of Venus', 

, 
on his 25th birthday!. etc. All the exprsssl<ms which reauJ.t when all poea:l.ble 

of object-nem.s in such expresa:l.cms, are expressions 

in hege's sense. And by the ar~nts above it follows that sl 1 iIlDllber-det

erminations 

thOlle which cccerll a pd,Ol i n<m-instentiable concepts - are to be interpreted 

in terms of such partic"l srised 

The 1D08t Ulmedi ate argument against ltege' a intel'pretation of 

number-detem1 nations as Assertions about 

the two alternative readings. 

ccmcepta ia that. of 

(1) there are 1,000 objecte falling under the cCC'cept 

Atlantio Oce .... 

and (2) there are, in tha Atlantic Ocean, 1,000 objects falling under the 

concept 

it is clear that it is (2) which ia the more natural, a fact which lende support 

in turn to Husserl's Tiew that it is the -.nifold or totality to which the 

n.vnber i""'ediately applies. The preferability of (2) arises not out of empty 

stylistic considerations. it is a direct consequence of the naturalness of the 

traditional Tie .. of "oneepts as apinat the artificiality of the FIes-an Tiew. 

hege'" insistence that n"'nbers .apply <mly to "one_pts meant that he vas 

.mable to accept any readi ng cf the form of (2) as logiCAlly correct • 

• 
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'rhus eonm dar hOY Juse tack] es the apparent objection to his theory of 

number 

that a ccccept like would then possess, in 

spite ot there being no Chang .. in its det1ning characteristics, 

a property which varied trom ~ar to year, it statements of the 

nllllber ot inhabitants did really assert a property of it. In reply 

to this it is enough to POint out that obj&Ots too oen cbange their 

propertiee without their preveJlting us from recognj s1 ng them as 

the aame. In this case however we can actua"y give the explan-

atian more precisely. The fact 18 that the concept inhabitsnt 

conteins a time-reterence as a n.ria.ble el_t in it, 

or, to put it I18thematical ly, 18 a functicc ot the 

'a 1a IU1 inhabitant ot Geillblny' we CaD fJ'~ 'a inhabits Ge1"lD8D3" ,and 

tbl e reters to the current date at the time. 'rhus in the concept 

itself there 18 already something nu:i4. On the other hend, the 

n".ber belon~ ng to the concept 

18 the same tor all eternity. (al, Ii 46 - this 

pusage is ot INCh importance that we have had occasion to reter to 

it twios a1readJ, in note 28 and on p. 94 shon). 

What is noteworthy from the Ingardenian poi nt of view about tb1 s passage 

(which bears witness to the depth of liege's pbilosophical insight) is that 

it pas som.tbing important to tell us even when interpreted in terms of the 

traditional view of concepts as mean;ng-entities. The presence of 'variables' 

in the content of concepts, and of meaning~ntitie" in gensral, is a fonna)-

ontological feature of such entities which serves to distinguish them absol-

utely from entities belonging to the category of objects, and which determ-

ines also the peculiarly compact, systematically hierarchical structure of the 

former categar3 as agal nat the 'contingent', non-compact, non-systematic 

atnacture ot tbe latter. I,ep, gplike , .'7, Meuml. "0011"'.4 th1. 

-ovl d aot '" -tub tile 

• 



8 1~. S .... rll Pzop.r Ind ,'-0110 pre_tation. ot totlJ1U ••• 

Fro. tM ars-llt. ot tM prniOllO .. oUon 1t rill " ol.ar tbat we ba ... 

to ".e] vith two ocmtl1ot1q (or at leut OIlt •• I'd]". ocmtl1ot1q) th'C4'1 •• 

ot .... rl 

"'he 

(1) tbe theorl, ..,oardin, to vb1ch lI.tIer 10 .o.otbhS "'doh 

10 ucp04 to a .. _.pt IIIId tholl on1". to tho totlJit". ot obj.ot. 

(if enor) vb1ch t.ll ... d.r tho .... oopt, 

(2) tM tbaOl'), (""'ob bu a lon, Mltw), .. , 411ple111 , 

1967".6 end Ch.10). 00601'''.' to ... 1011. • .-or ~pl1 .. firet .. 4 

t01II111'" to tot,lit7 ot objlots _~er,d, Ind then on]7 to 

tto cooneopt (if .n7) _d.r "'doh tb, 1i ... 11 objoot. tou. 

10 le .. olear OIlt tb'lI .. ". at firot c pt ~p .. r, ot ooaroo, 

tho _ ot 'ooncopt' iD (1) ..... (2) 10 .ot 

tho tho ... .. vith 

ot _-'"oro, 

tM 1;.0 th,or1 ... n, ~"'et. toQaUcm 10 to 1IItorpret tto h ..... 

""1_" u iDYol'rles a o_ooption ot .~,r. u tho 

u tho y.t tho tomor 1IItOl1",l;&ti __ 

.xpl101t17 ropwl1atod b7 bop ( ... tM firot quotaUcm OIl p.12" b,low) , 

U'O, 111 

aGbjoot. ot pre4'cat101l', 

p.2-'5). Alld tb, lattor lIot t01a port ot 

• 

UBZ ,., P4l 10 tblt it; 10 a th ... , ,t tho t7PO _1ob ... at

to0U4 b". .. I. iD M. r .. 1o. of P4l. V. ba ... 11roe4;r __ tolIe4 iD 112 abo., 
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DOt with the endeDce for state"Dts, but rather with tba 

clarification of the meaning of such statements in the light of their actual

isatioo in our cognitive &xperiencesof counting, manipulating +.be 6)mbds of 

ari thmetic, applying ari thm$tic to other areas of and so on. 

The orthodoxy of the 'psychologistic' conceptioo of th1 s work has grown in 

tandem with the innuence of Fxege in whose renew of fdA it was tirst 

advanced. Arq exam1 nation of Husserl' s 

early writings in the philosophy of mathematics revl'Rls ["howevvJthat 

Frege, far from directing a "cr",.hing attack" (F)Ill.e"dal, 1958, 

view of n,,·ober which the book expresses. (Willard, 1974, p.97t; 

Cf. also Hohanty, 1974, and Rosado Rad~ock, 1973, Ch.VI). 

It must be admitted that hege's misunderstanding of fdA cao be attributed, 

at least in part, to a certa1 n tend nological laxf ty 00 Husserl' s part. This 

we may impute to ao overzealoue appreciatioo by Husserl of the task which he 

had set tor himselt of providing ao epistemological foundation for ari th-

metic which would clarify the m .. aning of ths statements of arithmetic in a 

way which would reveal their relatioo to first-person cognitive uporienee. 

This meant that Husserl had to find P<lIII .. way of relating n1D.b"rB (characterised, 

broadly, as formal concepts - Bee note 84 abOTe) to actB, bot <Xll y acVa ot 

counting but to all species of ac1ain which !)1,,"ber-determinatiOT!s, detenodnat-

ioos of magnitude, etc., are involved. Thus where hege had been led to an 

analysis of tha different forme of statements of n1J!!!her, Husserl turned 

1 nstead to ao anal ysis of number acta. More precisely he turned to the 

spoctrum of actnal aod possible (Vorstelluugen) agai nBt the back-

gromd ot Which n',,"bers figuxe in our experience, picldng out as specially 

important those presentat:! 0118 which are presentationB ot FI'OID the 

standpoint ot HUBserl's later phenomenology with:!" "":!ab we are able to 

dist:!ngn:! ab act"al from potential intentione ot totalities, expreeaed from 

non-expresaed, tulf1lJed nom Don-tultllled, clear n'om cOlllfnaed, attentional 

from horizonsl intentiCW!B ot toteJ:!ties, etc., this 14 crude talk :!ndeed. Yet 

thare 14 "'" gain in e ... e of ,mderstend:! ng (and in hi storical authenticit;r) 

it we perm.st in it, so long as we are to avoid the m:! stake ot 
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supposing that ' 1a to be understood, u a .. ege '. phil OllO~, 

individ"al per.an'. mind (W'llard, 1974, p.98, and lUlu, • (It 1. aleo 

safe to asBllllle that enl anaJ.;rt1calll~d.d pM1oeopher who !'Indll hi .... lf 

,mab1e (or unv,!" 1 ng) to understand Huuerl'. teJ k ot presentation II v,! JJ fare 

little better vith ih'"serJi.n atentiona .) 

To see vbat prec1.e11 Huellerl did l118an bl pU.'DtatiQlle - 1f the inrltat1= 

the ocmt1 n uous peasege of aneta own thoughts, •• ab ot which 

aTolvell the of certain object., .Tents, state. ot affair., .tc., 
1a inauff1c1ent - we .... ll do well to consider I •• ge'. aterpr.tatiOll of 

whet Bueaerl "8.Ilt anel to point ogt 1IDere Jtesa veDt WZ':"8. Ifot·'1 tiee are 

foraed, accordiDg to Hueeerl, vbenever a collect101l of Obj.cts are cOIIM"ed 

ill a pre.,ntaticm. n.ge tell s us that be bas bea unable to fo] J ow 

the acCOID1t vbich Hueserl give. of tb1. 'coUectiDg together' I 

I I1118t coODfe .. thet I have been uneucces.fIIl a .:t attempt to fol'll 

a tataJitl a vith the 1nstruotiQII. of the author. In the 

cou' of coJlectiTe cCSlDeoti QIIA, the cOIltent. azoe _re11 supposed to 

be thoU&ht or pre .. nt.d vithout eDl relatiOll or conDectiOll 

whatever being pueented b.tw.en the •• (PdA ,p.?9). I .., w·hle to do 

this. I cannot .s.au:Ltane(""Jel7 repreeent to lQuelf redn_., ttl 

ADd HapoleOll, vitMl1t presenting the .. to IQ'self as conDeoted; 

the redna .. of • bUl'JIJ Dg Tn]age egai net vld.ch stends oat the figun 

of bl the MOOD an the right. (lIIlu, p.3ZZ,Eng. 

trene .p.329). 

It is clear flUb thie ioeaes- that lIege held !fttealrJ1ep pa:eaen'tation" to 

be, a effect, pictorial 'meges. (CCllllpere the note to p.69 of G1 vbere luge 

89 
"Pes the tera ''Vorstelll!!!//j" 'a th. lienee ot eOllethiDg Jike • pictur.'.) 

The eDlllpl •• giT8I1 bl Hueserl thrC>1!glJO'lt PdA, .l1li the th."r;r of 'JiIYIIl'nJi 0 

presentetion.' vb1cb 1a perhaps the JIIIljor cantributiCl1 of that vozk, renal 

that nctb1Dg cOlll.d b. farther !loa what Huss.rl l118ant bl'pre .. ntati=' 

'p:i.ctOI-ta1 1='p't although certain presentation- wi" I!£ be associated 

vith 81ICb h.ge •• A lIore ede1uate conc.ptian of 1Ia .... rU.D 

• 
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al ready been inti meted in Ch.1. and vi JJ form the beah of Chapters 5 and 6 

below. This is to conceive presentations as generalised meaning 

the liMS of the propese] of Angelell 1 to interpret bege's ' , as 

'sl.gnificance' or 'impoz'tence' (1967, 2.26), one could then up ... ss the 

nature of a pr8sentatiCll1 of a tota]it;r of objects not wholly metaphoriceJl;r 

as the importance of that totality for the presenting subject. In this 

va;r aJ.so OIle osn see the va;r toward reconc~]lng the tvo aJ.tsrnative approaches 

to the nature of numb~ .... asoript1.cm8 (1) and (2) (on p.98 Ilhove), ~nce 

totalities under which fal] purel)' arbitrary objects vill rarely have suffic-

ient '1'1 gn1 ficsnce' to be 'collectsd together' and given a !),mer. This 

intel'pletation is supported b;r Husserl's remark that 

The same objects can be preS8"ted in different forms of totslit;r. 

of tbi!!lclng of the objects as collectivel;r bound together 

vithout our picki ng out any SPdCiaJ. trait I:: 
we can, brlng out thh 

or this group so in a more or less mul tifar10us va;r bui] d totel-

ities of totel1ties. (PdA, 163f, BY emphe~.). 
Husserl's theory then 

cOllIes. to ht,ve ~he ad"utege that 'preSIIDtaticn' ( or 'significance t) can 

be interpreted sufficiently videl)' to include purel)' arbitrary total ities in 

a va;r which lxege fa~led to recognise. For a in this 

constituted even CII1 the basi s of a bare l"Imn1ng thrcngh of the nem.s cf the 

objects involved (sa;r 'apple', 'carrot', 't3pavr1ter', 'Napeleon',ete.), 

whether in overt utterance or in covert 'attanti onal glances' ,in the Ilhsence 

of any visu.l 1 magery being cell ed forth in association vith these nemes. 

(Cf. the arguments of Y 4 and 5 above,and the text to note 8). Presentatims 

may aJ.sc be consti tutad 'at a distance' - where the objects 

involved in the totality presented are themselves given neither intuitively 

nor in this 'symbolic' fashion. On] y the totali ty as a whole (the swarm of 

bees, the lin., of trees, the gaggle of geese, the 1nhabitsnts of Germany) 

being given. And clearl)' this implies that the totality itself me;r be given 

either intuitivel)' - when I see a ]lne of trees - or s3i!1bol1oel Jy - when I 

read Ilhout the pop"Ja\1on of Germany. 
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S;ymbolic presentation 18 not ccmtrasted by Hus .... rl with UtuitiTe pres

entation , i.e. with presentation associated, per accidens with perceptual 

or phenomenal data. It is contrasted rather with vhet Husserl calla 'proper' 

pre.entaticm, a notion vhich maJ' also be us~ explicated in terms of our 

s1gn1!1cance/iJDporhnce enology. For what Husserl recagn1sed, in ei'tecri:, vas 

thet the i ndi sp$nsable condition for" totalitJ' (or purported totsl i ty) to 

be such as to heTe sign1ficance for a particular subject would be thet the 

subject ahould be capable, at least in principle, of gathering its objects 

together in such a . VIl1 thet each vas giTen individually as heving ,eqn*] rights 

with the other members of that totality. (lie can velk down a Hne of trees, 

far example, or int," viev each llember of a 

'!'be theory cf symbolic preslntatiOl1 vas then deftlopld in 8'1oh a -7 

that it _,ld be pos&l.ble to .xt*lld Huaaerl'. ep1at..ologica] fonnd atiOl1 of 

ar1t:=etio be7""d the area of applicatiOl1 to totolitiea vh1ch are autficiently 

117 Ileana of thh theory llve.lrl 8&V that it would be po.mbb to 

denlop a epieta-ological accOllllt of nlaber whll at enaurl ng that 

the cCDtent of the reeul.t1 ng concept of nll8ber von'd DOt be affected '07 arb-

itrarJ/eap'rlo'] matters of fact weh sat for ezaepJ., the '_dics' t inehility 

10 
of InJaan beings to COllDt be70nd 10 • 

In order to deTelop an adaquate theory of ""liIbolic presentation, hovner, 

Husserl was constrained to t1x criteria for ""liIboll C preaentatjons takeu indiT-

idu·1l7 vh1ch vould ensure thet vheteftr "89 true OIl the bam. of such a 

presentation vould ah., be acknovledged as true CD the 'oem a of a proper 

presentation of the totaH tJ' inTolftd, (enn if in _e oaa .. a IIII"h a proper 

presentatiCD was in fact 1mattalMble). H. II&V that 

it a content is not ginn to .... d1rect17 as beiDg that vh1ch it is, 

'0: onl 7 ginn jndjrect17, 

- vhere 'direct' and 'indirect' giTenn .... 'proper' and 'iJDproper/ 
• 

""illbolic' preaentatiCII , proTided it is so gi T8Jl 

, Ve heft, jnstead 
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of a proper preNntati.em, a preMntatiem which i8 b).bol1c. 

ThWl We haTe e.g. a prO}llr pre .. ntatiem of the OIlter 

of a boWIe if ve are actus)] 1 ob .. rv Ing it I a b)abol1c pzeaentat

iOl1 if aomeOlle gives WI the hdl reat characterl BBticm: tbe MIN OIl 

the corner of auch end anch aides of auch and 8lICh streeta. Ever;)' 

descriptiOll of an 1I1tu1tiTe object hee the to replace the 

actn.] pruentatiOl1 of that object b1 a 1I'QlT0gate b)lIbol1c preNnt

atiOll. 1I111que determining characteristiaa rerk out tbe object 111 snch 

a -faBbi OIl that it can be recogl11aed if ooc .. :! 011 arises , and thus aU 

judpents "":! ch are estah' :!sh.d OIl the baa:! s of the a:tllbol1c prea.n

taticm can be chl'l'1ed over to the object itself. a:t.bol:!c pres

entatiCl1 "rYee as a pretia:! on8 ' or eT"",-1I1 a- s .... here tbe proper 

object ill :!nacceas:l.»le, -l1li enduring aurrogate for the actJle' prea

entatiOll. (PdA, 193f, 83' translation here .. el 8ewhere). 

Note that despite th. ccmceptlleJ COlltl!a:!OIl reTe' led b1l1uaserl'a USe of 

'proper object' where 'object' alme 1e appl-opl'iate, there u nothing 111 th 

abOTe to ausgest that preaentati""s are peCU'hrl1 subject1T. 111 'n1 aense 

other than th·t thei' DIUIIt, 111 .ach and eTer:T c'·., be preactat:! onll em the 

part of scme particular subject. Exactl3' the •••• appl:les, as we shall ... 

111 .. ore (111 Cha. 5 and 6) below, tc other lc1nda of "'n:lng .ntiti.s. 

On. tbe baa:!a of en interpretetion of Bnaserl'lI _an1 n ! 

'pictorla' ~', Juge VOIlld, 1I1dled, heTe had a just ca.p1.:!nt aga:!nst 

Ilusaerl'a t h40l7 of Illitt"er, and in particular iXepl. O'ldl theor.r vould have 

been prated preferable in haT:! ng a wider 11d.., u because 

th. Fregean notiOl1 of aoncept 

baa a paver of collecting together tu auperior to the un:! f) I ng 

of S3'l1thetic appercepticm Las -lao to the 1m:! f) I ng pover of 

pictorial. bagttr;)'J. B1 meSD 8 of th. latter it would not be pos

sible to jo:ln the :!nbabitanta of German1 together 1I1to a whole; 

but we can certa:! nJ 1 brl ng the .. all ""der the concept 

and Imaber the •• (Gl, 148). 

It to be cl.ar b1 nov, however, that tbe act ... ] acCOllDt of presentation 

put forward b1 lIuaserl ".8 such that ita 'pover of col]ecting together' u 

at least as great .. nega'a concept".' a_'n:!ng. Where lIuaaerl's theOr;)' 

deciaivel3' gains the advantage a.er that at luge l1ea 111 the fact tha,t Busserl 

-
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is able to pre .... "e the .miTerseJ appl1cab j ]1t:r of ar1thm.tic in such a 

Wtrj tbe,t both the epistemolog:\.cal roots of this diec1pJ j ne (in acts of CO\ll1-

ting, at all the venti able content of an,. g:\.ven statement of mmber are 

preserTed. For !",ege'a 'conceptus' coe.t1n1ng' can be extended to n1J,Werable 

totalities where no common conceptuaJ feature can be diacovered, e.g. 

the totali t,. (Moon, Napoleon, rednes~, onJ 1 b,. 'objecti!)! ng' his concepts. 

This involTe8 detaobing them fNIII tha leTel of cogD1t1onaJ meAn1ngs in such 

a W&1 that completel;y arbitrar:;y 'concepts' such as the concept 

CQlle to be accepted .As Hnsserl 

recogn1sed, totaJities are in general 

c,""pletel;y arbitrar;y and optionaJ. In the fcmaation of concrete 

totaJ1t1es there is in fact no J1m1tation whatenr upon what par

ticuJ er contente are to be included. ~ object of representation, 

whether pb¥s1cal or psoychical, abstract or concrete, whether g:\. ven 

in sensation or in 1mag:lnation, and so CIIl, can be 'mited into a 

tlltalit,. with anT, and with arbUrar1l;y lIIan,. other objeots. E.g., 

a few particuJar treea; the sun, 1ll00n, Earth, and Mars; a feeling, 

an angel, the 1ll00n, Ital;yj and so on •••• The nature of the part

icular contents Lthe concept, if an,., under which the;y faJJJ lIIak es 

no difference at aJJ. (u.eZ.298f •• as trans. b1 ~jJJard, 1974, 102). 

The modern anaJ,.tic philosophical use of 'propert1' to denote sets of 
• 

objects arbitrarily selected from a pre-determjned domain,(which implies,e.g. 

that a domain of 100 objects has 21OO 'propertiea'asaociated with it - see 

Haenjaeger,1962, Ch.II), may be traced direct11 back to the objectified notion 

of concept which Frege had been constrained to develop in order to ensure the 

requisite gener.lit1 of his theory of number. Where hege went wrong, the 

analysts argue, was in supposing thatitlPp.flllilecessaq to ==== in each 

case where we wish to refer to properties or concepts the object-domain invol

ved; Frege held of course that it would in each case be possible to emplo,. the 

deteminate ~2J~~-=~~~l~JD~'~·v~e~r~se~.~. As we shall see, however, 

both Frege and the anaJ1sts were wrong on this point. For vbiJst, as Frege 

recognised, objects determine their own totaJities (modes of being, regional 

ontologies, object-strata), still the totaljty of totaJities is not amongst 

those totalities which are so determined • 

• 
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§ 15. N"mbers as superstructural meani ug-tor ..... 

The identification of Husserl's VorsteUungen as entities which belong to the 

cat.g0I7 of meaninga-in-general can now be emplo;red to &bow how it wouJ.d be 

posable . to develop a oonception of n''DIbers as th ..... elvea members of this 

category. Thle vi JJ a va;( in which HuallOrl' e formal. aM] ;rllia of 

nUlllber wldch (as we saw in not. 84) was alrsady present in PdA snd which was 

prsae ... ed and extended in both 1» and iTL, can be .... ted to his ,lpsychological' 

or better: 'cognitional' analyses of n''DIber (anelyses 'according to . origin') 

which are to be fo"nd in his earJ.;y works. (Se. especie]] T PdA Ch.IV and OBZ 

81). (The eDreise vllJ also Dot be whoUTinelevant to our project of 

developing a coherent Ilxegean' philosoph;r of logical objects in general, and 

thus also numbers 1n particular, as mean1ng-entit1ea.) 

w. eaw in chapter I above how J1ngniatic 88aninge fall into highly cCllllplex 

hierarchies. The most abstract meeninge - tho"e containing,in Juge's (and 

Ingarden's) te1"ll8, tile greateat D,·ber ot variable" (se. pp.30t and 97 above) -

appear . at the tOplost nodas and gir. . va;( to a series of lower-level 

meanings of increasing 'concr.~ne8B'. In faot Rueaer11an prese ntat1cme,and 

all other member" of the cate~! of m..an1 ngs-in=general, exhibit just this 

]d nd of hierarchi cal arrangement. A most general and abstract prssentation 

at, S8'1, four (cwpleteJ.;y undetermined) objects, gins va;( to a pr.".ntation of, 

se!, four apples, which in turn gives va;( to presantati ons of 3 ripe apples 

and 1 unripe apple, 3 large ripe apple .. and 1 IIMlJ unripe apple, 3 ]arge 

ripe apples wldch are mi ne and 1 n.1] unripe apple vbi ch is ;rour" , and "0 

on. 

There i8 olearJ.;y the temptation to identifT . as the topmost 

node of such a hierarch;r, and there is much in H"uerl'" PdA whioh would support 

such an identification. Thus, for example, in the concl"sion of his arglllllent 

against Flege'e ena'rsie of D'-ber eeBerticmp Hueaerl wi'1tee: 

... the expressicn ttaaeert1cm about a h'lf"ber" DOldlAJ',. refers to 

relatione which the number bears to other But this is not 

• 
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the only k1 nd of assertion about the number which is possible. This 

too i8 an .... sertion about the n'nbar: that the ,mities which it 

numbers baTe certain deteli!ilnatiMa; for through auch an assertion 

the number itself 

is determined in such a _y 

.... to becClDe a concrete presentation. (PdA, p.166, rq emphasis). 

The parenthetical warning reveals that Husserl l1ses the te;"lll 'number' in 

(at le .... t) two different senses throughout PdA. In one sense we are referring 

to the number 88 a (Nlativel1) general presentation, and in a second sense 

to Before discussing what Hueserl might mean by 'number' 

in this second sense, let us note the effect, in reading PdA, of taldng care 

always to interpret( '1Ilnber' in whichever sense i6 appropriate tor a given 

context. For what hepp.ne is that many otherwise baffling pass9ges acquire 

an immediate clarity of meaning. For example: 

The number owe. its genesis to a certain psychic process, which joins 

together the objects to be oounted - and in this sense these objeots 

are the carriers of the n,pnber.(PdA,163) 

- a p!lssge which Frege was able to exploit to sUPIN' t his charge that PdA 

was a work of 'psychologiem' - oan onl y mean : 

The number iua general 

psychic process, wM ch, etc. 

046S its genelds to a certain 

B1milarlJ' a stAtesent IlUCh as: 

The nusher does not B"1 an7thi ng about th. concept of the n'mhered, 

rather this concept states SOlD8thi ng about the nUllber, (PdA, 166) t 

"hich is cr,ptic indeed when 'D'lInber' is read 88 'arithmetical n'nber', for 

under this reading Hnllserl would seem to be implpng that given, Ba1, there 

are four horses F"ling the emp@ror's coach, then 

'There are four horses F",ing the am~ror's coach', 

is a sentence which tells us something about the arithmetical object which is 

the n'"ber 4 I What tbe concept does 'state sOlI.thing abOllt' is the gsneral 

presentation involved, which aa;y evan be identified a1mpl1 .... the seaning of 

the ezpressionl 'four har .. s 

• 
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Thus we have .stabll ab.d the possibiU ty of a conception of 'concr.te' 

nllll1b.rs (cf.Angel.,li ,1967, 10.51), and we .ust .ove now to ccme1.der posa1ble 

'abstract 111Imb.1 conception" in the hope of arriv1ng at an adeqll&te phi) osophy 

of nllll1bers iua mathematical entiti.s. One posa1biUty would b. to regard 

abstract "'Nere as objects obtai ned by .. ow~ form of object-generating process 

of abstraction. Sucb processes, which w:lll be repeatedly before our att.ntion 

in the chapt.rs which follow, may .ost appropristel;y be conceiT.d .... means by 

which we can usociated objeot=entit1ell in lIowe qst_tic WAy with the 

lIamberll of .. a pre-giv.n totality of .... aning-entiti.... But such associations 

only have interest when the object-entities involved are not thellselves 

concrete exi stente """lie em.tological lltatus ia independellt of tbe proce88 

involved (e.g. if we were to aaaociate tbe ... nhl act,cC!!!si dared .... a phys

iological event,w:lth the .... "ing act".lieed in the ginn act). The interest 

of 'abstraction' processu arises wb"" the objects tbellselve. are generated 

by the process in questiCll1 (ae, for example ,Uterary che.rectere are generat.d 

by the egeo,mel ablltractiCll1-procees,CII1 the part of author ."d readers,cu.'ied 

out en the bash of the eaaplex _aning entity which is a Ute1'lU7 work.) v. 

aba" introduce the term 'ref.rentiaJ1 "i"g "-etraction' or 'reterentiaJisation' 

to desigaate such generative abetractiCll1-processu, but these tenLS should 

not suggest thet these proce8ses are in allY seDSe a11ell to the traditiCll1 

ot philosophy: .... we aball Ilea th.y have been t • .,., J1 ar, in ditferent guises, 

at l.ast since Cantor and Meineng. 

In order to defend a conception ot abstract nlllllberll as .... tb.matical 

objects 0' 0 it would be nec8881U7 to define a prOC.II. ot referentbJ1 sing 

abstractiCll1 carried out em. the basis ot particlIl ar concrete pr_tatiCll111 of 

total1 ties. The problem here is that the .ost 1mediats candidate tor the 

reeul til of such a proces8 would ..,t be any ""i que, 1'11]] y abstract arithmetical 

J!,.mer as such, but the deta. i1iIMte totalitl or set of obj.cte (it allY) which 

are involved in aach partic"lar prese"tation. (It the latter ia ,,,..,si,dered 

as an 'int.llsi ooal' entity than tbe toraer -'" b. obaracterised .... its assoc

iated 'extension'). Such tohHUes would thameelves be A1'1'anged in a p"1'tia1 
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hierarchy which would reflect, to a limited degree, the structure of 

associated meaning-hierarchies. The reflection would be partial only for two 

reasons: (i) Hierarchies of presentations which are 'transparent', that is, 

are epistemological~ rigid designators in the .ense outlined in ~ 3 and 4, 

will be such that one totali~ is common to all .he presentations which make 

up the hierarchy involved. (ii) M~ presentations, and sometimes even whole 

hierarchies of presentations, have no corresponding totalities at all. This is 

the case, for example, if I present to myself four imagin~ and 

indeterminate apples; and it will continue to be the case no matter how many 

concrete determinations I build into the presentations involved. 

Thus we cannot immediate~ identify 'das Abstraktum Zahl' as an abstract 

object. One way to solve the problem of how we get from particular concrete 

presentations - with their associated total;ties (if any) - to abstract 

entities which m~ serve as the subject-matter of arithmetic, is to recognise 

that there is, in addition to the'horizontal' axis of referentialising 

abstraction, a second, 'vertical' axis of abstraction. Abstractions which take 

place along this second axis as applied to particular meaning-entities (e.g.to 

concrete presentations) yield not object--entities but rather 

eotitie. of a greater degree of abstractness to that which is possessed by the 

me.ning-entities with which ve begin. Thus relative~ concrete presentations 

with a small number of 'variables' in their content, give .~, when subjected 

to a process of 'vertical' abstraction, to relative~ abstract presentations 

with a larger number of variables involved. Eventual~ by means of such a 

process a top-most node of a given hierarchy is reached, when as maqy as 

possible of those constants which are present in ~he content of lower-level 

meanings are transformed into variables in a w~ which is consistent with the 

given hierarcqy. It must be stressed that the tprocess' involved need not be 

an actually executed process; it need not even be conceived as something which 

could be systematically carried out by the actualising subject. For we are 

referring on~ to essential possibilities of transition from one position 

• 
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to another in a given meaning-hierarchy. Slmilarly the process ot referent-

ial1eation need refer only to the essential possibjllty of moving 'aut' of 

a given meAnjng-hierarchy to the totaljty ot Objects of reference (if any) 

which are associsted with a given node. 

What we must recognise is that 'vertical' abstraetiOll m.y be cut'ied 

b,eyond the sphere or actu.'leed or actuaH sable meanj ngs-proper which ccmsti t

ute a given meanjng-hierarchy (all of wbjch are 'substantial' meanjng-entities 

in the tendnoloQ of I 10 above). For with the aid of higher order acts of 

the t7pe by means of which we gajn access to the superstructural level at 
, 

'vertical' abstractiOll can be extended in In,ab a vs:r that it 

generates the meanj ng-form associated with an1 given hierarchy of IIUbtltential 

meaningS. The II1Iggastion nOlI is that abstract J)umbers should be identified 

as the 1I<'8n1 ng-forms generated b,. the apFopt'iate hi ghu order vertical. 

abstractiOll-process cuded aut 011 the be sf a ot correl!lptllldi ng omcrete pres-

entations of totaHtisa. In this lIS1 'abstract' n,nbers (numbers 111 the etrict 

s .. ne .. ) are determj ned in such a way that their relationshj p to the particu] a1' 

concrete acts of counting, etc., is puserved/78t in sucb a wa;y that they 

are isolated frem the subjective 'impurities' associated with the concrete 

presentations which such acts involve. We can 8] 80 begin to see a 1181 in 

which arithmetic. the science of such abstract n""hera 01',. be Foporl;:r con-

coi ved as a sub-d1scip]1 no of logic, the science of superstructural. meanj ng_ 

forma in general.. One problem which .... m·j ns ia the pt'Oblem of the necess"ry 

tx'uth of arithmetical. statements semetMng which, as we aha" see, has been 

held to be irreconcj] able with a conception of number" as meaning-entities. 
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§ 16. Logic and mathematics 

lie bave isolated two ans of abstraction, a 'horizontel' axls which )'ields 

objects or object-entities !l'0II! determinate Jlleaning .... ntities with which the 

former can be associated, and a 'vertical' axis along which we obtain relatively 

abstract meaning-entities from abstraction curled out on the basis of cor-

re~ding relatively concrete meanings or presentations , Along the latter we 

can obtain also - given the possibil1ty of higher-order abstractionsl acts -

the m~aning-forms associated with the whole of a cOlzespond1ng hierarchy of 

'substantial' lIeaning .... ntities. The inter-relations between the two !;spes 

of abstraction may be indicated by IMaM of the following diagram: 

Purely formal. 
level 

n18 of 
Abstract vertical 

abstraction 

Concrete 

form 

• • 'substantia' I 

meaning- • • 
entities • • 

horizonbl axi S of 
'referential1 sing' abstraction 

I ' 
, I-;l 

I , ;. 
I 

~ 

• 
• • I 

I 

0 

abstract 
(mathematical.) 

o concrete 
totalities 

0 

Jlleanlng-entities I object .... nti ties 

It will be seen from this diagram the way in which the pI'OCesll of refer-

entiaUsing abstraction """ be conceived as girlng rise to an abstract math-

.maHcal objeot, e.g. in the C8B8S so far discussed, to a Innnber qua abstract 

object. libat must be noted however is tbat,sinee there is in general more 

. than nne way of 'referent1al1 a1 ng' given meani ng-enti ti"" ,includi ng super-

structlll'al. ...,aning-fOlms,it follows tbat the ""mber ~ objeot need not be 

,mique. For every process of referentiaUsing abstraction takes place against 

some 'background theo'7' wldch determines the natlll'e of the results of that 

process as a function of the m~8ning entities to Which it is initially applied • 

• 
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At the most tri vial level such background theories are incipient in the process 

of learning the meanings of e.g. number "orda as names of objects.(Cf. Benacerr-

af, 1965. 47-62). At a higher level they are involved in the various possible 

'reductions' of arithmetic (to logic or to Bet theory) "hich have been attemp

ted, e.g. by Flege in Gg, by Russell in PM, and the nOli classical reductions 

of number theory to the theories of ZF and NEG eats. 

Thus lie can agree with Benac"rraf lIhen he argues tbat arithmetic 

is not a science concerned with particular objects - the ~umbers. 

The search for "hich independently identifiable por ticulars the 

numbers real])' are (sets? Jnli us Caesar' ) is a misguided one. 

(2I>.cit. p.70). 

But the truth cf these remarks seems to imply the need for an in 

the number of ontological distinctions "hich we are call ed upon to make92, 

- it certainly does not justifY the ontological miserliness evinced by 

Benacerraf ,with his conclusi an that 

There are not two kinds ot things, numbers and numh .. r words, but 

just one, the "ords themselves. (p.71). 

Just as logic may be identified as the discipli ne "hose subject_tter mq 

be identified as the superstructural or 'purely forlll. l ' level of the real", of 

meanings, so mathematics ma)' receive 

a discipline whose subject-matter is the structural or purely formal level of 

the d'""ain of object-entities,both concrete (see p. 51f above),and abstract 

or intenticmal. Logic and mathematics thus come to be conceived as being 

related net as infant to adult ('Mathematics forms the manhood of logic' .. 

Russell) but as brother to twi nned sister. For as Husserl remarked 

Ever)'tbing that is logical fal 1 s under the two COn elated categor

ies of meaning and object (LU ,~l)5"; LI,325). 

In the present framework it also becomes possible to explain the direct 

applicability of higher-level mathematical disciplines, that is to say without 

need tor recourse to any theoretical 'translation' of the disciplines invol-

ved into logical terms in such a Ita)' thstthe applicabil1t)' of its 'minimal 

constituents' would be explainahle along hegean Bnes.(Cf.p. 93f.) For 

• 
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associated with each theor:r is the theor:r-foI1ll of that theuty, ... hich bears 

identically the seme relation to the theor:r itself as each lover-level meaning_ 

form bears to the individuel substantial meanings ... hich instantiate it. The 

!iven theut'y-tut'lll determines, !low, its 'objective correlate.., the torm ot 

a possible field of 1aI0wle<l8e over ... hich a theor:r of the given 

theox'y-fom ..,.!ll preside, (LU ,248tl LI, 241) • 

The latter is ,miqusly and solely deter'" I ned by the fact thet it tell" under 

a theol'l of aueh a tOXllJ, "bose objeots are e.g. such as to pelmit ot certain 

futms ot 8BSociaUCIIl, ISUCh as to be subject to certain laws ot a det.rminate 

foZ'll, and so CIIl. Thus the objects involvedremai n quite indst1 nite as regards 

their material c""stitutioo. Now just as all actu.' (substantial) theor,les 

are of coneapond1ng theOr:r-tutlhB, so all 'fields of 1aI0wla<l8e' 

are specialieatj OIlS of corr&Sp'"'ding .,.ni tola-torma. This is just to say 

that the domain of objects which foX1l1B the BUbj.ct-matter of a given theuty 

(or ... hich can .... h. as a lIIOdel far a given un1 ntarpreted formal. system) al_ys 

consists of objects which aaUsfy the foma' rules deter", I ned h;r the theor:r-

form at the given theor;r and reflected in the merffold-torm which is assoc-

iated with the latter. 

Again the situation M.,. be con .... ;red by IleADa of a diagram, peraUel to 

the diagram above tor individ,,·l .. &an1 ngs or presentatiON! but oonstructed 

to apply to lOIhole theories I 

. 

Purely formal abstract I o aasoeiated abstract 
level 

Concrete 

level ot 

application 

theoz'3'-fom 

I 
•• 

••• 
• • •• 

ConC"l'ete 

I 
I 
I 
I • • •••• 

tbeories/theoret- I 
ical meanjnga I 

mean 1ng-entities I 

lIath8lllaticaJ struc ture 
, or IIRlIifold 

~ concrete models/ 

O 
"....,., danai na of appH c

atiClll of theories 

defined CIIl each 

level 

object 'entities 

The 'theoretical .. eanjngs' in'lOlved in thh meaning-hierarchy vjJJ be, in 

general, complex act"'H sed meaning entities which lreault flQa particular 

• 
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actu allsationeor illteriorisations of 'full' theories. The latter may be as-

sumed to occur at higher levels ill the hierarchy of theories and 'theoretical 

meanings' which is determdned by a given theory-form as appled to a given 

subject-matter,9' a hierarchy which will be, ill general, illtinitely complex. 

We have deliberately left aside any positive specification of the nature 

of manifold-forms and of the elements (element-forms) out of which they are 

constituted. As we sloall Bee ill l! 21 below, subtle problems arise when we 

raise the question of the object-status of these entities, especially ill 

their role as forming (part of) the subject-matter of the positive discipline 

of mathematics. Traditionally it had been held to be illdispensable to 

assume not on] y that mathematics possessed a world of pre .... xi stent objects 

as its subject-matter, but even that such objects have an ideal (atemporal) 

existen.e. Only thus, it was claimed, would it be possible to explain the 

necessary truth of mathematical statements. In the section which follows we 

shall show, however, that the objects of mathematics are ill an important 

sense irrelevant to the problem of necessary truth. In this w8:3 we hope to 

clear the way for the idea,which will be defended ill the remainder of the 

work, that it is (abstract) objects which form the 

subject-matter of mathematics. 
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8 17. Platonl am and Necessary Truth 

'l'he justice of our clal m that numbers 
, , 

are pz.'mer"y meaning-entitie8 may 

be seen to 11e in the fact that the number W'8 object can be Obta1ned only 

retroepectively, an the basis of referentiaJ1satian of the appropriate spe.::trum 

of substential and formal presentatians_of_totel1 ties, the latter baing 

themselves conceived as entities belonging to the category of asenings-iD-

· ....... ral. But this seelllB to jmply a dependence of numbers upon .contingent 

matters of fact (e.g. the .nstenoe of present:l.llg subjects, or of su:l.t-bly-

fOimed totalities of objects), somethlng which would be in dangerous conflict 

with the fa.ct that n,metical stateaentB m.y be logica ]],. neceseer;y. Clearly 

the "olution to t bi " ki nd of difficulty can be ach1end onl y by .... an" of a 

clarification of the abstraction 'proc.sses' which are involved, processes 

which, as we have suggested, nead not be temporal proeesees except in a purely 

.etaphoric.l eenee. Indeed the notion of primac" to which we appeal 1n the 

1 ni tial sentence of this paragraph may be characterised as a logical rather 

than aa a chronological notion. (COIIlpari"ana are in orclar here with the meta-

employment of temporal adverbs in asthematical 10gia,not only by the 

1ntuitianists but also, for example in the exposition of Zermelo(1I cumulative 

tspe hierarCh;r,where one can assert the existence of a set consisting of 

all those objects satisfying a certain condi tian only if all of 

tho". Objeots are 'already' members of a pre-enllting set. (See e.g. haenkel, 

Bar-Hil1el,and Levy,1973,p.157). 

It may be thought that all such temporal metaphors could be eliminated, 

and with them all "eemingly 'psychologistic l talk of abstraction and of 

abstractian-procesl!l8s. 'tie shal J attempt to show however that not only are 

fOimllJ ations of mathematical and other ontological issues in these terms 

10gicaJly harmless, they are even indispensable if we are to COTe to gI'ips 

with the '1'iJ>e structure' (linge, Gl, IV) which is poaaessed by even 

simplest concepts of logic and arithmetic. 

Difficulties which ariee in coonection with the neceasary truth of 
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logical B.IId arithmetical propositions of the t;,pa Ultimated above appl;y 

also, as bas been pointed out by Hoss (in A), to the interpretation of 

Frege's philosophical position on these issues which has been put torward by 

'Pure abstract objects', argues, 

are no .ore than the renectims of certain linguistic expressions, 

express:lons which behave, b;y simple tw"al criteria, in a ID8nner 

ana'ogous to proper names of objects, but whose sense cannot be 

represented as consisting in our capacity to identit,y objects as 

their bearers. (1?L,505). 

But then, as Hoaa argues, 

it an object enets as nothing more than the reflection ot a lin-

guietic usage, its enatence 

of langage is a contingent matter. 

be neceesary, 

(A, 2.1). 

s:I nce the enstence 

The closeness ot the parallel between this objeotion and an equivalent object-

ion which could be made against our own theory ie revealed b1 the tact that 

the moat abstract general presentations,which fwm the final stsg1ng-post 

betore it becomes possible to move up into th. purely tormal level, can be 

obtained, we ahould argue, on11 against the backg"o,md of an adequate numer

ical .3mb011 .... 94 In this .w>nn we too hold that n'wnbers are 'reflections 

of certai n linguistic expree41 0'18' even though, 'mli ke Dummett, we believe thst 

_e such 'reflections' - which Batist,y the highly specific criteria laid 

down in Ch.12 below - must be adnd tted as til" 1 fle<l8ed objects. 

As a first enswer to thi s O""IIlIon ditficul t1 perhaps I 10d 11 be alJ owed the 

right to appeal to an argument put fChard by I)oIiiQ • .,tt, though in a canpletel;y 

different context, in an attempt to reconcile the tollowing three the_con-

cerning (Fregean) thoughts: 

(1) there are cert.ain entities (l.egean thoughte) to which truth 

values are ASCribed, 

(.!) these same entities are also identUied as the senses t:l (com

plete) sentences (Ged, 6ot. Elemke,ed.,511), 

and (3) 'it would still be t ..... that the Earth haa ='1 one (natural) 

• 

Batell1te even it there were no Irman being to upress the tact 

or recognise its truth~ (lPL, 369) • 
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The force ot (3) is that whatner it h to which truth values are applied that 

'application' is in a certain sense 'atemporal': the bearers ot truth values 

do not 'acll'" re' those values at sane determi nate point in time, and they do not 

'loQng' them as a result of the passage of evants. This seems to contlict 

with (1) snd (2) however, since these implJ' that the of truth "arers, 

i.e. of thc''lghts (or propositions) is a temporal matter, that thoughts e:dst 

only given the n 1stenc. of an appr~priate language (and thus ,,'eo of suitablJ' 

tra1 ned llIJers of the language, suitahle coate><ta of 'serious' "s .. , and SO on). 

'!'he orthodox solution to the difficult;r is to reject (1) by inv"" Ing new ent

ities (states of affairs or 'facts') whose existence is independent of any 

linguistic entiti.s with which they would be onl y coatiJ:lgentlJ' associated (if 

at all). !iege recognised however that there was a way in which (1) could 

be used in !!UJ?jIOrl of (3), nam.lJ' by developing a conception of thoughts them-

sel"es ..... timeleu entities, whose status ..... meani ng-entities is preserv.d 

in such a way tha,t the need for any 'plat"", stic' "".,,1 tment to t1 .... l ..... 

states of affairs) is avoided. .. w. ahal ' s •• there 

is an important element of truth in Frege's conceptioa, resting on the fact 

that the countel;ert of platonism with respect to mean1ng 'entiths is, for 

important rMsone , a more acceptable position t.han platc)lli ... ldth respect 

to objects (nai .... platon1"'1). But such 'platonism of ...,an1 nge' in U'''eral, 

and Juge's ow approach in partic", ar ,leal'. us in the dark coaoern1 ng the 

mode of act"., cogniti .... access to 'thoughts' or 'propositiona '. Such approa-

che" impl.;y also that the e of thea:1s (2), SO'NI vuaioa of which is 

indispensable to any phenomenology of meaning, becomes relativelJ' dinr!riehed 

with deleterious effects , (as we ha .... seen in Ch.1) CI1 Fnge's theory of 

1119an1ng.95 

Let us therefore return to the solution to the difficulty which is hinted 

at by D"""nett, involving an 'atemporality' of the ascription of truth value to 

an entity. D"",,, .. tt'. argument res.s on the possibility of a recat4!gorisation 

of certein expressions, long held to be in~limin.bl;y referential (catego18m

atic),as (syncategorematic) turns of speech: 
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In saying that, &Ten it we were not there to express the thought that 

the Earth hee on' y one natural satel]j te, that which mah., the thought 

true would stlJ 1 be the case, we do not have to be construed as imp

lying tbat there is any entity which is the refsrent of the expres

sion 'that which .... kes the thought true' : all that we are ai mi ng to 

convey by meaDS of this fwm of worda is that it would still be the 

case that the l"'rth had on'y one natural satellite. 370). 

Thi" linguistic tink9r1ng ;rieldB a more substantial harvest, however. For 

given the (non-P'regean) conception of a thc"'ght as IInrnething whose existence 

dependB upou the existence ot a consciounnelHl capable of gra.ap1 ng it, we 

are led to the view 

that there are two conditions tor the atetement, 'The thought that 

the hes oal y one natural satelli te is true', to be true I 

first, that the Earth should have only me natural satellite; 

and secondly, that there should he such a thl ng sa the thought that 

the Earth bas only one natural satellite, i.e. that there be a 

lan8"8ge in wb1ch that thought could be expressed or a being who 

waa capable of grSSIdng it. (Loc.cit.)96 

But this in no way implieo that it is impossible, or even difficult to express 

the tact thet on' y the first of these two c""di tims should be satisfied under 

certain given ecmd1t:!oas - indeed thead.., (3) above is a trine' inetence of 

such expression. lIbat recognises is that trClll the 1)'. of ezpressi"". 

IlUCh sa (3) 'there need be DO implication that there is an entity of 8ny kln<i' 

whoae '''? stence somehow constitutes the fulNlment ot that first eond1 tion. 

) 

lie can now exploit thi a argument - in a cooten where, sa we shall see, 

it would be unavailable to Dummett - in order to suppvrt the generalised claim 

are for the truth of 

be nnmbers 

or whole theories. Coaslder, for example, a statement such as 'There are tva 

orange~trees gI'owing on the side of MOWIt Etna'. This has ~ its truth con

ditions: first, that there should be two orange-trees growing on the side of 

Mount ElliS, end secoodl,y - to use a scmewhat stilted H"s"erlien terminology -

that there should be scme being who haa graape.i or is capable of grasping the 

two orange trees together as forming a n,.,herable totaHty, as bearing to each 
LOtber 

• 
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the relation which Husserl calle 'collective compination' (Kollektive Ver

(UBZ, 3(1). 

Agai n, this is not to Bay that there are not many occasions when it is 

right and proper to express the fact that for a given number-statement, and 

in part:lcaJar for arithmetical stauments of the form '2.2= 4', on]y the 

first of these two conditions should be satisfied. But the disdosure of 

these two sets of truth conditions does impl;J the cQnaequence thet no arith

metical statement i8 necess"rily true in the strict pens~ of 'true' (i.e. 

in the sense of 'true' as .... n1 l1g, in this context,'satisfies both the 

given sets of truth conditiona'). Thus there is a real baads for the anxiety 

expressed by Mose ooncerning the necess" .... truth of arithMtical state .... nts 

under a phenomenological or DUIIIDettian regilDe. What Moes fails to acknowledge, 

however, is that all purely arithmetical statements retain an analogue of 

necessar,y truth - which satisfies the logical requi rements of _thsmatics -

in the senee tbat 

ions. 

Husserl's c.n early writinge on sri thIIletic often ee .... to iIIIpl.y that he 

disoll ""s the propriety of suppos1 ng that any state""",t of number could be 

canditions could be satisfied: this 

is the phil a.ophical content at the roct of the impress1.on that these works 

are workll of 'psychologism' or 'anthropologi ... '. For the given pos1.tion -

if auseerl indeed held it - would tilt the balance bet ..... en cognitional or 

epistemOlogical considerations and strictly logical consideratjon8 regardjng 

statements of n'nnher much too far in the dj rection of epistemology. The 

position seems to be impUed, in particular, by i!usserl'e des1.gnetion (both 

in UBZ and in Pd.\) of the relation of foming a l!'nnh'9rable total1 ty as a 

'psychical relatian'. \tIjlJard bas convine1ngl;)' deD'onetrated however that the 

'pB:1cholQgical' implicat1cme ot this term are restricted, tor Husserl, to a 

quite different field of problems, han ng no bearing upon the problems ot 

necees ..... truth concdered above. Husserl was attempting to capture a 

distinction betveen two tud8 ot relations amongst ejecta ot reference, that 
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is between 

(i) relations which held between objects onl~ in virtue of somet~g 

!:!:! these objects, the reciprocal nature of which would constitute 

the ontological support of the relation involved.(Cf • Ingarden, 

1975). Husserl called relations of this tue 'wsical relations', 

amongst which wa can include 

identit~, gradation (of degree), the relations within a contin

uum, the combination of properties in wsical objects, and the 

spacies genus relation, allJlg with 8]] other relatiOll8 "of the 

f amiliar sorten (;lillard, 1974, p.105, cf. UBz,lz .V), 

and (11) r.lations which are 'relaU,ans', at lout from the point of 

rl.ew of Ockham' s razor. ool~ as a matter of tel'lliDological in-

dulganc.. s1 nca the~ rest upon no correspond1 ng detem1 nations 

on the side of the objects 'involved'. The p9radis= here is 

provided b~ r.latiooe of the act-objcct t:lPO. 'intentional' rel-

ations SUCh u the relotion which holde between. lIfty. CarDAP and 

~self when I read hill works or cont"se him with his father. 

or that which 'holds' bat ..... en Gladstone and Holmes 811 a con-

lIaquence of the latter haY! ng been represented as the father of 

the fomer in an obscure Sherlocld an coup de plume. 

a.latioos of tne (11) are designated b~ Husserl 811 'plIJi,b1cal relations' 

amongst which fall. bee1des the act-object relation,£a:!.IS!!7the dif

ferenc. which appears {bet .... n.}wo objectll as Men through a 

prior judgment that the~ are different (UBZ, lcc.cit.), along with 

the collective combination itself. As Husserl s.~s. every content 

whatever, r.gardless of its nature. " ... can b. conceived of as dif

ferent from. and 81 SO as collecti ve~ .mited with. every other. These 

two latter caBOS Lof relationsJ are. precise~. cases wh.re the 

relation does not i ... ediate~ reside in the phenomena thelll8elves. 

but.so to speak. is .xternal to th .... "(UBZ.p-':n) - iiillard.1974 • 

p.105. 

What ;lllJard stres""s is that only the first of the three Idnde of • PlIJchical , 

relations dilltinguished abov. 

• 

1s "mental" or "subjectiv." in the ordinary senee. The latter two 

are cal 1 cd pII~chical only becBuse the )lann.r in which the~ compriee 
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their terms is the same in kj nd as that found in the act-object 

relation, which specific relation was, for Brentano, characteristic 

of the subjective or the mental in the common sense.(1974,p.105). 

Perhaps the matter can be e,ep:ressed as follows: We feel unhappy about desig-

nating sane types of 'psychical relation' as relations because the fact that 

given object-entities are 'related' by them is a fact which resides not in the 

objects themselves but in the presentatjons which we have of them. This sug-

gests that such relations are not members of the category of objects-in-general 

(as are, e.g.'physical' relational, but that they are rather relatjonal concepts. 

that is to say, entities belonging to the category Of meanjngs. It follows 

that propositions about such 'rela tiona' have two truth cond; tions of the 

types isolated above. Suppose for example that H is the relation forms a num-

berable totality with. Then the first condition for the truth of, say, 'Nap-

ole on , the Moon and redness stand in the relation H' would be that Napoleon, 

the Hoon and redness do stand in the given relation, and the second condit-

ion: that there should be sane being capable of grasping that the given objects 

do stand in H, i.e. that they do form a numberable totality. Here however 

the first condition is trivially satisfied in all cases, since the power of 

number is such that aJl object-entities whatsoe.er can be brought together 

(clearly not necessarily in any spatial sense) and counted. A 'collapsed' 

first truth condition is possessed also by statements about the relational 

concept is different fran, and we suggest that !!usserl was feeJing his way , 

toward tb; s notion of a collapBed first truth condition in his ; ndi cation 

that these two just discussed cases are quite special even amongst 'psychic-

al' relations in general (UBZ.p.33). 

Possess; ng such double truth conditions is, we saj d, somethl ng which is 

peculiar to aJ J statements concerni ng mean; ng .... ntities. and it is the possib-

ility of independent satisfaction of the first condition in each case which 

renders a PLatonism of meaning-entities less objectionab1 e thaD a platonism 

of objects: for the meanj ng-plat-oni st has at his disposaJ the argument that 

by a given turn of speech, which seems to involve c,"""dtment to platonisticaJJy 

existing entities. what he reaJly means is the coherence of supposing indep-
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endent satisfation of this first truth condition. 

Interestingly these consider~tione are reflected in a purely formal 

ar:gument, put ft4ward o1'1ginally by Aneea in his :De Veritate, revived 

by Bolzano (tor references see Berg, 1962, p.61l and more recently by 

Moss,(A, 114), which purports to prove, by means of a reductio ad absurd

um argument (,wavailable when we are dealing with object-entities) that 

there exists at least one proposition. 

If, with some trepidation. we introduce variables "',y.z to range over 

all entities generally (and not merely over Object-entities), then we can 

introduce a predicate 'prop' which is to hold of oJ] and only those entities 

which are propositions. \Ie can also introduce (with more trepidation) 

predicates 'T' And 'F' which are assigned to those entities which are true 

and false (which are the bearers of truth and falsehood) re"pe~tively. 

Then we may reaaOJlsbly assert 

(1) prop(x) ~ Tx T h. 

\Ie nov assume that 

(2) , 3 x prop(x) 

i.e. that no propositiCll exists. That i.e to soy, va 1UI", ... e the truth of (2). 

i.e. T(,3xprop(x», ""ence we can move to the ..... aker proposition: 

(3) T(13xprop(x» T F("3x prep(x», but then by (1) 

(4) prop(-,3xprop(x». whence 3yprop(y) which contradicts (2). 

It follovs that (2) is falee, i.e. that 3x prOp(X). 

The mistake in the proof (aa",mrtng that a platonism Of meon1 ng-entities is 

in tact false) lies in the final sentence. For haTing aBSIIIIled that (2) 1s 

true, it follows that we haTe assumed that both truth conditjOJls for (2) 

are satisfied, namely that there exists a bB1ng capable of recosnidng the 

truth of (2), of fOlwulating (2), etc., and also that (2). To prove the 

falsehood of (2) is therefore to proTe that one or other (or of course both) 

of these condj tiOJls fa11s to · be satisfied. That is to s~ va haft praTed 

either the negatiOJl of (2) or that there is no being cllpable of recosnis1ng 

its truth, etc. Either there are no conscious beings in the world, or 

there are prepoai tionA. a cCllclusion whj ch is far !ran suffic1ect to eat-

abliah the meaning-platonht'" case by mnn8 of logical arguments alone. 


